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Christmas Message from the
Regional Manager
With another year coming to a close I would like to express my gratitude
to all our residents, volunteers and families for their help throughout
2018. You have all contributed to make our Home a happy one.
I look forward to working closely with Lindy and her staff in 2019 to
continue to improve and operate a safe and respectful Home.
In 2019 the Royal Commission into Aged Care will certainly shine a
spotlight onto the Australian Aged Care Industry. New Quality Standards
will also commence in July. This will bring some challenges but also
hopefully many improvements to the sector.
I acknowledge there has been some confronting stories in the media this
year which I am sure has frightened many consumers. Despite this,
Woodlands continues to have a very good reputation in the community.
Our wonderful staff continue to uphold the UPA values and I know you join
me to thank them.
I wish everyone a happy, safe and peaceful Christmas and look forward to
2019.
Yours sincerely,
Nicola
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Care Managers Minute
Well its beginning to look a lot like Christmas. The shops are full of good will
and gifts. This is such a busy time of year that we all need to stop and smell
the roses if only for a short break . Woodlands staff and Residents will be
busy readying for the Christmas celebrations with parties and the Christmas
play. Then we will have the New Years Celebrations and Australia Day and on
it goes. Please let staff know if you will be dining in or out for Christmas Lunch
and Evening Meal for catering. Woodlands has some places for families and
friends that wish to celebrate with their loved ones so please discuss your
plans with staff so we can accommodate all if possible. The menu is
displayed in the Bulletin and on the entry to Woodlands.
I have been to meetings with the Quality Agency learning the new Aged Care
Quality Standards. The current Accreditation Standards have been in place
since 1997 so well and truly ready for a change. These New Standards will
commence in July 2019 and a copy will be available on notice boards and will
be discussed in up coming Resident and staff meetings.
The computer hub is finally in the lodge Lounge and computer lessons are
available, please see Activity staff or your Team Leader to book in. The new
computer is a touch screen, making it easier for beginners to operate and
research.
I would like to wish all the residents, families, volunteers and staff a
wonderful Christmas and a Happy and bright New Year 2019. I would like to
thank the families for their patience and continued support, the volunteers for
their generous time and great job they do each week. To the staff thank you
for your commitment, dedication and professionalism not forgetting your
sense of humour and inclusiveness.
Merry Christmas.
Lindy Read
Care Manager
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Physiotherapy Spot
What is occupational therapy, and how can it help you?
Are you experiencing chronic pain?
Is your balance or coordination “not what it used to be”?
Have you started to forget things, or become easily confused?
Is your vision or hearing deteriorating?
If you answered “yes”, then we may be able to help you.

OT week was celebrated in late October, so I have taken this opportunity to
enthusiastically and passionately advocate the valuable role of OTs in aged care.

We work with older people to maintain optimum function and independence in everyday
activities, by overcoming and managing issues relating to age-related conditions.

Occupational therapists are problem solvers and practical,
solution driven allied health professionals – we specialise in
assessing people holistically – not just assessing their arm or
leg, but the whole person. We take into consideration a person’s
physical and cognitive limitations; how their environment and equipment impacts on
their abilities; and then devise strategies to optimise a person’s function in everyday life
by working with them to:
•
Prevent falls.
•
Achieve a safer, more accessible home, and routines so they can remain at home
for longer.
•
Use equipment that can assist with mobility and everyday living (eg. ramps, rails,
wheelchairs and walking frames).
•
Improve mobility and function by prescribing a range of adaptive strategies, such
as joint protection techniques and work/rest routines for daily living.
•
Plan for the change of life role that comes with retirement or changed living
arrangements, or assess and advise on changes to the workplace that may enable
people to remain in work for longer.
•
Provide education and advice to older people and their families to assist with coping with age-specific illnesses (eg. dementia).
•
Participate in leisure activities and re-engage in social activities.
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Physiotherapy Spot
Occupational therapists work across a range of practice areas in aged care such as:
Community care - home modifications, falls prevention strategies, assistive technology/
equipment prescription, assessing safe and accessible transport (including driving
assessments), and functional assessments of daily activities (eg. kitchen tasks).
Acute care (hospitals and rehabilitation centres) - Assessing needs and overcoming
limitations in preparation for discharge, and referral for community/outpatient services.

Residential care - Services include assessment of current abilities and intervention
plans, which may include strategies to maintain a meaningful daily routine, falls review
and prevention by way of mobility and transfer assessments, management of the
environment to reduce challenging behaviours, palliative care interventions, prescribing
and carrying out complex pain management, providing directives for pressure care and
skin integrity management, providing directives for the management of arthritic joints
and oedema, relaxation therapy, seating and wheelchair assessments, and upper limb
assessment. Occupational therapists can also provide functional task assessments in
areas of nutritional support (ie. Eating and feeding), personal hygiene, toileting, cognitive
impairment and depression to support a
person’s care needs.
How do I access occupational therapy
services?
Ask one of our passionate, friendly Xtra
Aged Care staff members about how we
can assist you to maximise your safety
and independence for meaningful daily
activity, or
Call MyAgedCare on 1800 200 422
or visit www.myagedcare.gov.au.
SALLY McLENNAN O.T.
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Registered Nurse Healthy Corner
Vitamin B12 Deficiency
Experts estimate that up to 20% of people aged 50 and over may be low in vitamin B12, with this deficiency becoming more common as people get older. It’s
common, serious, and worst of all, commonly overlooked until it causes significant health problems.
In the body, vitamin B12 — also known as cobalamin — is especially vital to making red blood cells, and maintaining proper function of nerve cells. When vitamin
B12 levels are low, a person can develop health problems related to red blood
cells and nerve cells not working well.
The most common problems related to low vitamin B12 levels include:
1. Anemia. This means low red blood cell count. Red blood cells carry oxygen in
the blood, so anemia can cause fatigue or shortness of breath. The breakdown
of faulty red blood cells can also cause jaundice.
2. Neuropathy. This means nerves in the body not working well. This can cause a
variety of symptoms, including tingling, numbness, burning, poor balance and
walking difficulties.
3. Cognitive impairment. This means that nerve cells in the brain are not working
well. This can cause memory problems, irritability, and even dementia.
To understand how low vitamin B12 levels happen in aging adults, it’s good to
start by learning how the body usually obtains and processes this vitamin.
In nature, vitamin B12 is available to humans only in meat and dairy products.
Once you ingest vitamin B12, it is processed by acids and enzymes in the stomach and small intestine. The processed vitamin B12 is then absorbed by the
small intestine, and it’s stored in the body, especially in the liver.
This stash can actually meet the body’s needs for a few years; although vitamin
B12 is essential, only a tiny bit is needed every day. So if a healthy person stops
taking in vitamin B12, it often takes a few years before the body runs out of
stored B12 and develops symptoms.
So why does vitamin B12 particularly affect older adults?
As people get older, their ability to absorb vitamin B12 tends to decrease. This is
because seniors often develop problems with the acids and stomach enzymes
needed to process the vitamin.
Common risk factors for low vitamin B12 levels in older adults include:
• Low levels of stomach acid, which can be due to weakening of the stomach
lining, or to medications that reduce stomach acid
• Medications which interferes with vitamin B12 absorption
• Alcoholism, which irritates the stomach and sometimes is linked to a poor diet
• Surgeries that remove parts (or all) of the stomach or small intestine
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Any problem that causes poor absorption in the stomach or small intestine,
such as Crohn’s disease
How Vitamin B12 Deficiency is Diagnosed and Treated
The first step in checking for deficiency is a blood test to check the serum level
of vitamin B12.
Because folate deficiency can cause a similar type of anemia (megaloblastic
anemia, which means a low red blood cell count with overly-large cells), doctors
often test the blood for both folate and vitamin B12. However, folate deficiency
is much less common.
You should know that it’s quite possible to have clinically important low vitamin
B12 levels without having anemia. If the blood tests confirm a vitamin B12 deficiency, the doctors will prescribe vitamin B12 supplementation to get the
body’s levels back up. The doctor may also recommend additional tests or investigation to find out just why you have developed low vitamin B12.
The typical initial treatment for a significant vitamin B12 deficiency involves intramuscular shots of vitamin B12 . This bypasses any absorption problems in
the stomach or intestine.
The good thing about vitamin B12 treatment is that it’s basically impossible to
overdose. Unlike some other vitamins, vitamin B12 doesn’t cause toxicity when
levels are high.
You just need to make sure a followup test has confirmed better vitamin B12 levels, and the doctors
need to find the right maintenance
dose to prevent future vitamin B12
deficiency.

Creative Writing
Tuesdays
10.30
Valley View
Lounge
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Spring Feet
BUNIONS
Bunions are a common deformity of the big toe joint
wi t h d i ff e r e n t s t a g e s o f d e ve l o p m e n t . I n i t i a l l y t h e b i g
t o e s t a r t s t o b e n d t o wa r d yo u r 2 n d t o e a n d m a y e n d u p u n d e r l a p p i n g
i t . T h e p o o r a l i g n m e n t o f t h e j o i n t l e a d s t o e a r l y a r t h r i t i s a n d h a vi n g i t
j u t o u t m o r e ma k e s i t r u b o n t h e s h o e . W h e n yo u i n j u r e b o n e i t h a s a
tendency to try to repair by lumping more bone in there and so the
l u m p g e t s b i g g e r m a k i n g i t r u b m o r e i n t h e s h o e a n d yo u e n d u p i n a
vi c i o u s c i r c l e . T h e 2 n d j o i n t n e xt t o i t t h e n t e n d s t o d r o p a n d yo u c a n
d e ve l o p c o r ns an d pr es s u r e p a i n u n d e r t h e r e t o o .
Despite popular belief they are NOT caused by bad shoes but most
commonly by the midfoot semi or fully collapsing. This dodgy midfoot
a l i g n m e n t i s t yp i c a l l y h e r e d i t a r y wh i c h i s wh y b u n i o n s r u n i n f a m i l i e s .
Orthotics are used to support these joints in the early stages to try
a n d s t o p o r s l o w d e ve l o p m e n t . B a d s h o e s D O h o we ve r c a u s e t h e m t o
d e ve l o p s o o n e r a n d p o t e n t i a l l y p r o g r e s s f u r t h e r.
M o s t b e g i n t o f o r m wh e n yo u ’ r e i n yo u r 4 0 ’ s ( a s yo u r s o f t t i s s u e s
s t a r t t o we a k e n m a k i n g t h e j o i n t s l e s s s t a b l e ) b u t p o d i a t r i s t d o s e e
c h i l d r e n wi t h t h e m t o o .

D e s p i t e t h e i r ap p e a r an c e a l mo s t a l l b u n i o n p a i n c o m e s f r o m f o o t we a r
r u b b i n g a n d n o t f r o m t h e c o n d i t i o n i t s e l f . A s s u c h t h e va s t m a j o r i t y o f
p e o p l e wi t h b u n i o n p a i n a r e t r e a t e d s i m p l y wi t h g e t t i n g t h e m i n t o
f o o t we a r wi t h t h e wi d t h t o a c c o m m o d a t e t h e l u m p s t i c k i n g o u t . S h o e s
p a r t i c u l a r l y wi t h s o f t f l e xi b l e u p p e r s ma d e f r o m l yc r a o r n e o p r e n e
( we t s u i t m a t e r i a l ) a r e g r e a t a t f u r t h e r r e d u c i n g t h e p r e s s u r e . T h i s
t yp i c a l l y l e a d s t o f u l l p a i n r e s o l u t i o n a n d t h e p e r s o n c a n wa l k o r r u n
a s m u c h a s t h e y l i k e . B e c a u s e c o r r e c t f o o t we a r i s s o e ff e c t i ve a t
r e s o l vi n g b u n i o n p a i n , s u r g e r y i s ve r y u n c o m m o n t h e s e d a ys a n d
r e a l l y o n l y p u r s u e d b y t h e ve r y s m a l l n u m b e r wh o c o n t i n u e t o
e xp e r i e n c e p a i n e ve n i n a p p r o p r i a t e f o o t we a r.
D A M I A N M AT H E R
P O D I AT RI S T
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CHOOSE YOUR CREATURE



MAKE IT CLOSE TO LIFE SIZE



MAKE A SKELETON



PAPER MACHE



PAINT



DECORATE HOW EVER YOU CHOOSE

BE A PART OF THIS FUN INTIATIVE
REGISTER YOUR FACILITY TO
ENTER THIS REGIONAL
COMPETITION

•
•
•

ATTEND FOR MORNING TEA
TROPHIES AWARDED BY OUR
SPONSERS
ENTER AS MAY ANIMALS AS
YOU CHOOSE
CONTACT Janine Warne
PHONE 49652200
EMAIL janinew@upahunter.org.au
Registration closes
Friday 31st May 2019
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Our men have had great success
with building wooden items such as
key holders, door stops and Christmas decorations. These items sold
well at our annual fete and the men
have taken great pride in their
work.
We are now beginning to make our
base frame for the create a
creature competition next year. We are using chicken wire to create the shape of
our animal and then we will complete it by covering it with paper mache before
decorating in a style of our choice.
We enjoy our weekly chats with other likeminded men over a coffee and morning
tea treats, our conversations vary over a variety of topics from our past experiences to current affairs, and discussing ideas for our next creations.
Angela

A Resident Interview

— Bill Redman

Bill was born 1927 at Sydney Hospital. One of 4 boys and 1 girl. Grew up on the
Hawkesbury River and had a passion for gardening since the age of 7.
Bill continued with his passion living on a orchard farm growing various citrus trees
including mandarins , oranges , peaches and persimmons . Bill sold the fruits for extra
income.
Bill started working on a oyster farm in port Stephens, working on the punts to collect
oysters and at times depending on the tide, could be waist deep in mud and water
collecting the oysters. Bill continued to work oyster farming for 25 years before
calling it a day.
Upon his arrival to Woodlands Bill
continued with his gardening . Bill
tends to his garden everyday and
has grown spinach in which he
has sold to other residents, staff
and at the recent fete.
Bill is currently preparing his
garden to plant Lebanese
cucumber and tomatoes. Bill has
erected a frame and runners for
the tomatoes to grow along. Bill
has been fertilising his garden for
perfect soil conditions for his new
crop.
Bill states he will never retire
from gardening it has been a life
long passion for him and he will
continue whilst he can.
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LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE REPORT
Hi everyone I can’t believe that the
year is almost over and we are
heading towards Christmas. The
past three months have been very
busy and as you are all aware our
Corner Store is now open for
business. The renovations in the
Lodge lounge have been completed
and this has not only given us the
Corner store but more room and the
Internet Hub which is now in
operation. Please talk to any Activity
Staff if you require assistance to use
the computer. A reminder to all that the Corner Store has some Gift ideas available
for Christmas and anything special you may require can be provided.
Most of you are aware that the presentation of our
Creative Writing Group at the Diversional and
Recreational National Conference in Melbourne
went very well. We were awarded the National
award
of
Excellence
for
this
initiative.
Congratulations to all those residents who
participate in this group. The book” Lucinda and
the Pharaoh’s Ruby”
was a great success
and a second print run
was required. Book
two of the
Lucinda
Series ”Lucinda Goes
Down Under” is now
complete and will be
proof read and sent to
print before Christmas
and will cost $5.00.

Our bus has been off the road
getting fixed and should be back
in action to resume our planned
outings as I write these words.
Thank you all for your patience
as I know you have missed our
normal scheduled trips.
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LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE REPORT
Fete Day was this year held on
a week day during the school
holiday period and I feel it went
very well with many friends
and relatives attending. The funds raised
have gone to activities to purchase extra
supplies, puzzles, art and craft materials and
many things for Christmas.
We have enjoyed concerts by Steve, Ellis and
Greg and of course Friends for life, all of them
having our feet tapping and singing along in joyful song. A
special Lunch was provided by our kitchen staff for
Oktoberfest. Melbourne Cup day was lots of fun with
Fashion on the Field Parade by staff, History of the race,
Games and races. Sweeps were provided from 50cents to
$5.00 and of course the big Race was the highlight of the
day. Once again the kitchen provided canapés and a
special lunch enjoyed by all.
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LEISURE AND
LIFESTYLE REPORT
Now is the time for the festive season to begin. As requested by residents at the
resident meeting we are having a traditional Nativity Play at our Christmas Parties. I
am hoping for many residents to come and join in and have a part in the play.
Rehearsals will be scheduled in the December Plan so come and have some fun and
be a part of the play or help with some making of props. We have some concerts
planned and a reminder that the White House will be lit up with Christmas lights so
remember to take a peek out the windows and enjoy the light display after dark.
We will see the New Year in with a party on New Year’s Eve followed by Australia Day
Celebrations. The next celebration and theme day will be in February for Valentine’s
Day when Love is all around. We have some new ideas in the planning for 2019 and of
course more concerts to look forward to. Keep your eyes on your monthly plan and join
in on our daily activities.
I would like to now wish you all a Very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Stay Safe and Have Fun
Love from Janine
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Morning Tea
Lamingtons

Australian BBQ
Sausages & Minute Steak, Onion,
Slice of Buttered Bread, Garden &
Potato Salad with Condiments
Pavlova with Fruit Salad & Cream
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OSTEOARTHRITIS
WHAT IS OSTEOARTHRITIS?
Osteoarthritis is a chronic disease often associated with joint pain and
stiffness, reduced mobility and reduced quality of life
Osteoarthritis takes place when the cartilage that coats the end of the
bone wears down. Bits of bone or cartilage can break off and float inside
the joint space. Lumps of bone can also grow on the side of the bone. The
space narrows and the joint may change size and shape.
WHAT ARE THE SIGNS OF OSTEOARTHRITIS?
▪ Pain with physical activity
▪ Joint pain in cold weather
▪ Reduced range of movement
▪ Cracking sounds in the joint
▪ Swelling (inflammation)
▪ Pain leads to feeling exhausted, anxious and depressed
▪ Stiffness
HOW TO MANAGE OSTEOARTHRITIS?
▪ There is no cure for osteoarthritis
▪ Maintain a healthy diet and weight control (if overweight). Extra weight
can put stress on joints. Eat a variety of vegetables, fruit, wholegrain
foods, nuts and seeds every day. Limit foods high in fat, sugar or salt.
▪ Exercise to strengthen muscles, decrease joint pain, and increase
flexibility. Warm heated swimming pools are recommended to help you
move more easily
▪ Balance rest and exercise. Consider using mechanical aids such as
walking sticks and avoid sitting in the same position for long periods of
time
▪ Wear suitable footwear. Shoe inserts and cushioned shoes can help
reduce joint stress.
▪ Medication may be required to manage pain, such as paracetamol,
anti-inflammatory creams and / or NSAIDS
▪ Complimentary medicines such as glucosamine and fish oil to help joint
cartilage and the overall joint mobility.
15

VISITING HOURS WITH PEDRO, SNAGGY & BUTTERCUP

Pets For Life

In case you need another reason to snuggle your
pup: According to a new study of more than 3.4
million people, owning a dog is linked to a longer
life. The research, published in Scientific
Reports, is the latest in a growing body of
research suggesting that canine companions may be good for human health —
especially for people who live alone.
To study the link between dogs and longevity, researchers at Uppsala University in
Sweden reviewed national registry records of Swedish men and women, ages 40 to
80. They focused on 3.4 million people who had no history of cardiovascular
disease in 2001, and followed their health records—as well as whether they
registered as a dog owner—for about 12 years. Dog ownership registries are
mandatory in Sweden, and every visit They found that dog owners had a lower
risk of death due to cardiovascular disease than people who did not report owning
a dog, as well as a lower risk of death from other causes. That was true even after
adjusting for factors such as smoking, body mass index and socioeconomic
status.to a hospital is recorded in a national database.
The protective effect was especially prominent for people living alone, who have
been found to have a higher risk for early death than those who live with other
people. People who lived alone with a dog had a 33% reduced risk of death, and an
11% reduced risk of cardiovascular
disease, than people who lived alone
without a dog.
The study—with a sample size
hundreds of times larger than any other
studies on this topic—was not designed
to show a cause-and-effect relationship
between dog ownership and reduced
risk of death or cardiovascular disease,
or to determine why these factors may
be
related. It’s possible that people
who choose to own dogs may simply be
more active and in better health to
begin with, say the authors.
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wattle Grove & Lodge
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But it’s also possible—and very likely, says senior
author Tove Fall, a veterinarian and associate
professor of epidemiology—that taking care of a
dog prompts people to stay active and live a
healthier lifestyle. “I have met numerous owners
that are convinced that their pet has been
instrumental for them, often in terms of social
support,” says Fall. “As a dog owner, I also notice
that the people I meet during walks are often
other dog owners, especially in bad weather.”
another possible explanation, she adds, could be a
dog’s effect on its owner’s microbiome. Other
studies have suggested that growing up with a dog
in the house can decrease allergies and asthma in
children, and Fall says that pets may provide immune-boosting benefits for adults
as well. Studies have also suggested that dog owners have lower reactivity to
stress and faster recovery of blood pressure following stressful events.
The study authors were also surprised to find that people who owned dogs that
were originally bred for hunting—like terriers, retrievers and scent hounds—were
the most protected from heart disease and death. Because these dogs typically
need more exercise than other breeds, their owners may be more likely to meet
physical activity guidelines, they
say.
Scientists can’t say that getting a
dog will definitely help a person
live longer, but Fall believes it’s not
a bad idea. “I think that a pet
brings a lot of joy and companion-

ship into a house, so if a person has
the capacity to take care of it, they
certainly should,” she says. “There
are numerous studies showing that
dog

owners

activity,

get

which

more
could

prolong a healthy life.”
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help
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Catholic communion services
The last catholic communion service for this year will be held on
December 17 at 9:15 AM in the quiet room at the lodge and then there
will be a break for three weeks, resuming on January 14, 2019 at 9:15
AM. Wishing you all the blessings of Christmas and may your holiday
season and be one of unforgettable memories, peace, joy and love.
We look forward to seeing you in 2019 rested healthy and happy!
God bless!

John 3:16
16 For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.

2 Corinthians 9:15
15 Thanks be to God for his indescribable gift!

Matthew 1:21
21 She will give birth to a son, and you are to give him the name Jesus, because he
will save his people from their sins.”

Luke 2:6-7
6 While they were there, the time came for the baby to be born, 7 and she gave
birth to her firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in cloths and placed him in a manger,
because there was no guest room available for them.
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Poetry
Pocket

Paradise
Douglas J. Olson
Emerald hills and turquoise seas
Endless canvas brushed with trees
That sway so gently in the hue
Of watercolor azure blue
Waves that ripple through my mind
Touch sun-kissed sugar sands of time
As whispered winds so softly sigh
A dreamlike lazy lullaby
19

“It’s hard to be jolly when you have to work on Christmas!”

MOBILE LIBRARY
RIGHT TO YOUR
DOOR
EVERY FRIDAY
20

PUZZLE
PAGE

21
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Ranking
Men
1 : Novak Djokovic
2 : Rafael Nadal
3 : Roger Federer
Women
1 : Simon Halep
2 : Angelique Kerber
3 : Caroline Wozniacki

The 2019 Australian Open will
be the 107th edition of the
tournament and will be held at
Melbourne Park.

Short Facts
1.

Ken Rosewall is the youngest winner to win
the championship at the age of 18

2.

Margaret Court is the leading winner of most
female titles of Australian Open

3.

Rafael Nadal won the longest ever tennis
match in 2009 against Fernando Verdasco, 5
hours and 14 minutes

4.

Martina Higgins is the youngest woman to win
the game at the age of 16

40,000 tennis balls are used every year in
this tournament
6. Typically there are more than 300 ball boys
and girls in attendance each year
5.

The 2019 Australian Open Tennis Championship will take place from
Monday 15th January through until Sunday 28th January 2019 at the
Melbourne Park tennis centre in Melbourne, Australia.
This event is the first of four tennis Grand Slams held during the year
and is played on a hardcourt surface.
Next up is the French open during May & June in Paris,
France, followed by Wimbledon in June & July in London,
England.

Novak Djokovic (Number 1) will come into
the Australian Open as a hot favourite and
there have been many years when he’s
seemed invincible here at Melbourne Park.
He was the first to equal Roy Emerson’s
record of six Australian Open singles titles,
which Roger Federer also did this year.
“After coming back from injury this year Novak has won
both Wimbledon and the US Open. I’ll be keen to see how
he goes in Shanghai this week.
23

Move to the music
Of tango
Tuesdays 9.30am
To Resume after
Renovations In The
Lodge
living room

Lucky Foods for Chinese New Year

One of the most important holidays in
Chinese culture is the Chinese New
Year. Chinese New Year is a two
weeks-long event filled with superstitions and traditions that have been
passed down between families for
centuries. 2019 is the year of the Pig.
Also known as the Spring Festival and
Lunar New Year, Chinese New Year is
a time of change and new beginnings
in Chinese culture. Many of the traditions occur for the purpose of removing old items to make room for new
good fortunes to come your way in the
new year.
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Of course food is a big part of celebrations for Chinese New Year. It is
customary for families to gather for
a feast. Some of the lucky foods for
Chinese New Year include pork,
duck, fish, and rice, for Example:
Noodles are a lucky food to have as
they symbolize longevity!
Pork symbolizes
strength and
abundance,
while duck
signifies fidelity.
Many traditional
Chinese families also serve a Tray of
Togetherness for the Spring Festival.
The Tray of Togetherness is a platter
with either six or eight compartments
filled with different bite sized sweets
such as dried fruits, nuts, and candies

Puzzle
Solution

HAIR DRESSER

HAIRDRESSERS PRICES
PRICES FOR 2019
Men’s Cuts ……………………...
Ladies Shampoo, Dry/Cut ..
Shampoo, Dry/Set …………..
Colour and Dry/Set ………….
Perm Dry/Set ………………….
Nor Rinse Perm Dry/Set …..

OUR OWN SHOP HAS
ARRIVED AT WOODLANDS!!!!

$15.00
$30.00
$20.00
$60.00
$60.00
$70.00

NOW OPEN

OPENING HOURS
Mon Tues 10 am-11 am
Fri 11 am-12 pm
RESIDENTS WELCOME
TO ASSIST WITH THE RUNNING OF OUR
SHOP

PLEASE SEE JANINE
25

VOLUNTEERS WELCOME

Mobile Dental Services
where modern dentistry meets absolute convenience
We all know the importance of regular oral hygiene and preventative care – it drastically improves your day to day quality of life. To help support our resident’s oral health and
wellbeing, we have partnered with Mobile Dental Services to provide Dental Care to the
residents. Mobile Dental Services operate modern mobile surgeries staffed by a team
of professionals highly experienced in the dental care of the elderly.
Their treatment aims will simply be; removal of pain, eradication of decay and infection
and the return of function. All treatment is staged to allow for informed consent of both
the treatment to be performed and cost.
SERVICES
• Preventative, surgical and restorative
treatment
• Cosmetic dentistry and prosthetics
• Experienced dentists
• Affordable fees (bulk bill for DVA) accept NSW Health Dental Vouchers

HICAPS NOW AVAILABLE

CONVENIENCE
• The mobile clinic will come to the
Facility
• Wheelchair and water-chair accessible
THE CLINICS
• Advanced modern design equipped
to the highest standard
• Digital x-rays (less radiation) / Dental lasers
• Computer delivered anaesthetic
• CAD/CAM crowns and fillings (no impressions or additional visit)

Mobile Dental Services make regular visits to
WOODLANDS
Please see your Care Manager for more information on how to make a booking

perfect teeth total convenience
WEB WWW.MOBILEDENTALSERVICES.COM.AU
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What’s Cooking In The Kitchen
Hello Woodlands!
The weather is warming up and it won’t be long before we are in the
thick of Summer. And a number of you have probably noticed we have
made some significant changes to our menu to suit the hotter weather. Additionally we have also included a few of your requests from the Food Focus Group, in particular I am very excited to see some of the Asian inspired
meals rolling out of our kitchen. Hopefully the changes have all been to
your liking and as always please let us know if there is anything you’d like
to improve or change! As always you can give me your feedback via our
comment books which are located in the dining rooms, by letting us know
at the Food Focus Group or by just telling me in person. I am always happy
to hear from you!
We have also welcomed some new members to our catering
crew. By now several of you will have met Lee and Linda. Lee will be helping out with the cooking and comes to us with years of experience in the
kitchen. Linda is quite new to catering but she has taken up the position
with bucket loads of enthusiasm and is proving herself to be a fast learner.
Finally we are all looking forward to Christmas here with you at
Woodlands. As usual Kerrie and Anna are planning to cook up some delicious treats and we will be planning some feasts for the upcoming parties.
So I am hoping you will all be full of
Christmas cheer as we are planning
to have a great time!

Food Focus Group
Next Meeting

Chef Peter

When:

Wednesday
9th January
2:00pm

ART CLASS
10:00AM
Wednesday
LODGE LOUNGE

Where: Lodge Lounge Room
For:

Staff, Residents, Families,
Catering Staff, and
any one who would
like to contribute
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Woodlands Village
SUMMER MENU 2018
WEEK 1 MONDAY TUESDAY
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

Porridge, Assorted Cereals, Hot or Cold Milk, Coffee, Tea, Assorted Breads, Margarine or Butter,
Spreads, Fresh and Tinned Fruit, Orange Juice or Apple Juice.

HOT BREAKBaked Beans
FAST
MORNING
TEA

WEDNESTHURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
DAY

Bakery Item

Scrambled
Eggs

Hash Brown

Pancakes

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Cheese &
Crackers

Sweet and
Sour Pork

Steamed Fish
Fillets with
White Wine
Cream Sauce

Mongolian
Lamb

Roast Chicken & Herb
Stuffing w
Gravy

1st LUNCH Beef & Onion Chicken Par- Corned Beef &
MAIN CHOICE
Pie
migiana
Parsley Sauce

Grilled Toma- Eggs FlorenBacon & Eggs
to
tine

Italian MeatPork SausagChicken Kiev
2nd LUNCH
Quiche LorCurried
balls with Toes with Onion
Caesar Salad with Garlic
MAIN CHOICE
raine
Prawns & Rice mato & Basil
Gravy
Sauce
Sauce

VEGETABLES

DESSERT

Grilled Sausages

Seasonal VegSeasonal Veg- Seasonal VegSeasonal Veg- Seasonal VegMixed Salads
Salad & Chips
etables
etables
etables
etables
etables

Hot Apple
Berry Trifle w
Ice Cream &
Cheesecake & Fruit Salad &
Strudel & CusWhipped
Topping
Cream
Ice Cream
tard
Cream

Hot Peach
Crumble &
Custard

Pavlova &
Fruit Salad

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch
AFTERNOON A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic resiTEA
dents.
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)
DINNER
SOUP

Roasted Seasonal Vegeta- Crème of Corn
ble

Sweet Chilli
DINNER
Calamari &
MAIN CHOICE
Rice

Hamburger
Night

Cream of
Pumpkin

Crème of CauMinestrone
liflower

Marinated
Chicken
Wings with
Mixed Veg

Savoury
Mince on
Toast

Potato & Leek French Onion

Homemade Salmon PatLamb Sauties with
Butter Chicksage Rolls w White Sauce
en & Rice
Mashed Pota- & Mixed Vegeto
tables

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Dinner
SANDWICH/
SALAD

Ham &
Cheese

DESSERT

Whole Fresh
Fruit

SUPPER

Curried Egg & Chicken, LetLettuce
tuce & Mayo
Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

BLT
Whole Fresh
Fruit

Roast Beef &
Ham & Salad
Chutney

Silverside &
Pickle

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic residents

ALL PUREE & MODIFIED MEAL WILL BE THE SAME OR A VARIATION OF THE MAIN CHOICE AT LUNCH & DINNER
SERVED WITH MASHED POTATO AND PUREE VEGETABLES AND A SAUCE OR GRAVY

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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Woodlands Village
SUMMER MENU 2018
WEEK 2 MONDAY TUESDAY
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

WEDNESTHURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
DAY

Porridge, Assorted Cereals, Hot or Cold Milk, Coffee, Tea, Assorted Breads, Margarine or Butter,
Spreads, Fresh and Tinned Fruit, Orange Juice or Apple Juice.

HOT BREAKFAST

Spaghetti

Crumpets

Scrambled
Egg with Bacon Bits

Sauteed &
Buttered
Mushrooms

Chiploatas

MORNING
TEA

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Roast Pork w
1st LUNCH Cottage Pie w Apricot ChickApple Sauce
MAIN CHOICE
Gravy
en
& Gravy

Creamed Corn Bacon & Eggs
Bakery Item

Cheese &
Crackers

Seeded Mus- Roast Beef
Battered Fish
tard Chicken
&
Fillet
Fillets
Onion Gravy

BBQ DAY
Sausage,
Chicken
Thigh,
Onion Chicken Salad Vegetable
2nd LUNCH Sweet Vegeta- Spanish Ome- Vegetable PatZucchini Slice
MAIN CHOICE ble Curry
lette
ties
Wraps
Salmon Pastie

VEGETABLES

DESSERT

Seasonal Veg- Seasonal Veg- Seasonal Veg- Salads & Con- Lemon, Salad Seasonal Veg- Seasonal Vegetables
etables
etables
diments
& Chips
etables
etables

Baked Egg
Custard

Strawberry
Mousse

Golden Syrup Ice Cream &
Dumplings
Topping

Peaches &
Yoghurt

Lemon Impos- Baked Aprisible Pie
cots & Cream

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch
AFTERNOON A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic resiTEA
dents.
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)
DINNER
SOUP
DINNER MAIN
CHOICE

Roast Kumera

Crème of Tomato

Chicken & Seasonal VegCrème of CelPotato & Leek
Sweet Corn
etable
ery

Pea & Ham

Chicken &
Braised MeatHam, Cheese
Curried Sau- Asparagus Spaghetti and Pumpkin and balls w Onion
& Tomato
sages & Mash Vol Au Vant
Meatballs
Leek Frittata Gravy & Mash
Toasties
with Mixed
Potato

Marinated
Chicken
Wings

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Dinner
SANDWICH/
SALAD
DESSERT

SUPPER

Ham, Cheese,
Egg, Lettuce
Tomato & Chicken Salad
& Mayo
Pickle

Roast Beef,
Lettuce, Tomato & Mustard

Ham Salad

Egg, Mayo &
Grated Carrot

BLT

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic residents

ALL PUREE & MODIFIED MEAL WILL BE THE SAME OR A VARIATION OF THE MAIN CHOICE AT LUNCH & DINNER
SERVED WITH MASHED POTATO AND PUREE VEGETABLES AND A SAUCE OR GRAVY

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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Woodlands Village
SUMMER MENU 2018
WEEK 3 MONDAY TUESDAY
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

Porridge, Assorted Cereals, Hot or Cold Milk, Coffee, Tea, Assorted Breads, Margarine or Butter,
Spreads, Fresh and Tinned Fruit, Orange Juice or Apple Juice.

HOT BREAK- Pancakes &
FAST
Maple Syrup
MORNING
TEA

WEDNESTHURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
DAY

Bakery Item

1st LUNCH
Beef Goulash
MAIN CHOICE

Scrambled
Eggs

Boston Beans

Grilled Tomatoes

Savoury
Mince

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Hash Brown Bacon & Eggs

Bakery Item

Butter Chick- Pickled Pork
Steamed Fish
Hawaiian Ham
Beef Strogaen Curry &
& Mustard
With Lemon
Steaks
noff
Rice
Sauce
Butter

Braised
Beef Ravioli Chipolatas w
2nd LUNCH Asian Prawn Eggplant ParLambs Fry & w/ Naploitana Tomato & OnMAIN CHOICE
Salad
migiana
Bacon
Sauce
ion Gravy

VEGETABLES

Seasonal Vegetables

Mixed Leaf
Salad

DESSERT

Coffee Panna
Cotta & Cream

Hot Apple
Crumble &
Cream

Moroccan
Chicken

Cheese &
Crackers
Roast Lamb
with Minted
Gravy

Poached Fish
w Parsley
Sauce

Rice and SeaSeasonal Veg- Seasonal Veg- Garden Salad
Seasonal Vegsonal Vegetaetables
etables
& Chips
etables
bles

Pavlova w
Fresh Fruit &
Cream

Chocolate
Pudding w
Cream

Poached Pear
Fruit Salad &
Halves & CusCream
tard

Hot Bread &
Butter Pudding

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch
AFTERNOON A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic resiTEA
dents.
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)
DINNER
SOUP

Broccoli

Cream of CauFrench Onion
liflower

DINNER
Beef Stir Fry
Hot Dog Night
MAIN CHOICE
with Noodles

Sweet Potato,
Potato & BaCarrot &
con
Chick Pea

Ham, Cheese
& Tomato
Toasties

Marinated
Chicken
Wings

Special Fried
Rice

Red Lentil

Crème of Tomato

Pizza Night

Meat Loaf w
Mash Potato

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Dinner
SANDWICH/
SALAD

Ham &
Cheese

DESSERT

Whole Fresh
Fruit

SUPPER

Chicken, LetCurried Egg &
tuce & MayonLettuce
naise
Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

BLT

Silverside &
Chutney

Ham & Salad

Turkey,
Cheese &
Cranberry

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic residents

ALL PUREE & MODIFIED MEAL WILL BE THE SAME OR A VARIATION OF THE MAIN CHOICE AT LUNCH & DINNER
SERVED WITH MASHED POTATO AND PUREE VEGETABLES AND A SAUCE OR GRAVY

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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Woodlands Village
SUMMER MENU 2018
WEEK 4 MONDAY TUESDAY
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

WEDNESTHURSDAY FRIDAY
DAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Porridge, Assorted Cereals, Hot or Cold Milk, Coffee, Tea, Assorted Breads, Margarine or Butter,
Spreads, Fresh and Tinned Fruit, Orange Juice or Apple Juice.
Raisin Toast Poached Eggs

Sauteed &
Buttered English Muffin Bacon & Eggs
Mushrooms

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

Bakery Item

1st LUNCH
Steak Dianne
MAIN CHOICE

Shepherds
Pie

Roast Beef &
Onion Gravy

Beer Battered Braised Lamb
Flathead &
Chops with
Lemon
Onion Gravy

2nd LUNCH
Fish Mornay
MAIN CHOICE

Marinated
Chicken Fillets

Braised
Lambs Fry &
Bacon

Ham &
Lemon ChickCheese Muffin Fish Cocktails
en Risotto
Melts

HOT BREAKFAST

Chipolatas

Spaghetti

MORNING
TEA

Bakery Item

VEGETABLES

Mixed Salads

DESSERT

Ice Cream &
Topping

Bakery Item

Monthly
Theme Day

Seasonal Veg- Seasonal Vegetables
etables

Jellied Fruit

Bakery Item

Cheese &
Crackers
Roast Pork
with Apple
Sauce and
Gravy

Garden Salad Seasonal Veg- Seasonal Veg& Chips
etables
etables

Baked Apricot
& Ice Cream

Chocolate
Mousse

Crème Cara- Hot Creamed
mel
Rice Pudding

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Lunch
AFTERNOON A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic resTEA
idents.
(Valley View: A Selection of Cold Beverages & Ice Blocks)
DINNER
SOUP

Potato & Leek

Ham, Cheese
DINNER MAIN & Pineapple
CHOICE
Toasted Sandwiches

Crème of Celery
Pasta Carbonara

Cream of
Broccoli

Red Lentil &
Roast PumpItalian Tomato
Bacon
kin

Pea & Ham

Vegetable PatStuffed Potato
ties w Sweet Lasagne with Chicken Stir
with Sour
Chilli Sauce & Garlic Bread
Fry
Cream
Salad

Pizza Night

A Plated Sandwich or Salad is available every day as an alternative to Dinner
SANDWICH/
SALAD
DESSERT
SUPPER

Ham, Cheese,
Roast Beef,
Egg, Lettuce
Egg, Mayo & Chicken, LetLettuce, Toma- Ham & Salad
Tomato & Chicken Salad
& Mayo
Grated
Carrot tuce & Mayo
to & Mustard
Pickle
Whole Fresh Whole Fresh
Fruit
Fruit

Whole Fresh Whole Fresh Whole Fresh
Fruit
Fruit
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

Whole Fresh
Fruit

A Selection of Tea, Coffee or Milo. A sandwich selection and biscuits will be available for diabetic residents

ALL PUREE & MODIFIED MEAL WILL BE THE SAME OR A VARIATION OF THE MAIN CHOICE AT LUNCH & DINNER
SERVED WITH MASHED POTATO AND PUREE VEGETABLES AND A SAUCE OR GRAVY

NOTE: Fresh fruit will be available at all meals
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‘Sandy’
Had a great time on long service leave seeing so
many sights around Europe and U.K. But seeing her
son was the highlight of Sandy’s trip

‘Margo’
Has been enjoying some family time at Myall Lakes.
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‘Joan’s’
New Grandson’s
Ziggy Born 30/8/18 &
Huxton Born 29/9/18
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Woodlands Christmas
Party Invitation
TO RELATIVES AND FRIENDS
WATTLE GROVE 10:30am
WEDNESDAY, 19th DECEMBER
LODGE AND VALLEY VIEW 1:30pm
THURSDAY, 20th DECEMBER
PLEASE RSVP
BY Wednesday, 12th DECEMBER FOR CATERING
AT FRONT DESK OR BY PHONE 4965 2200 option 2
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December
5th —CECILIA CARD SALE
7th 10.30 AM—CONCERT WITH GREG
12th 10.30 AM—CONCERT WITH STEVE
18th 10.30 AM –CONCERT WITH FRIENDS
FOR LIFE
18th –HEARING CLINIC
19th-PODIATRIAST

January
23rd 10.30AM—AUSTRALIA DAY CONCERT
WITH ELLIS

February
15th –VALENTINE’S CONCERT WITH GREG
AND THEME DAY
(Times & Dates subject to change)

Attention Residents!

THIS PAINTING IS 1 OF
MANY HANGING IN THE
FRONT FOYER,
AND IS AVAILABLE FOR
PURCHASE

When the fire ALARM
sounds please remain in
your room and wait for
staff instructions.
If there is a FIRE in your
room leave
immediately
and close the
door
behind you.

NEWCASTLE ART SOCIETY
TITLE:

Clouds over Wangi

MEDIUM:

Acrylic

PRICE:

$380

ARTIST:

Susan Eve

Phone #:

0414 651 869
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OUR VALUES
Compassion
Respect

Integrity
Kindness
Inclusiveness
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